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Abstract: The silk industry has long relied on exploited and unprotected labor, especially that of women and children, to produce 

luxury fabric cheaply. This paper provides an historical examination of early international efforts to regulate work conditions and 

standards in the silk trade through conferences, agreements, organizations and social activism in the late 19th and early 20th 

centuries. It analyzes the key experimental reforms, debates and proposals intended to curb worker abuse and child labor, limit 

hours and establish minimum wages. The study utilizes archival data, official publications and secondary sources to evaluate the 

limited outcomes, ongoing barriers and challenges to meaningful protection of silk workers globally in this important transitional 

period of labor rights advocacy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

For millennia, silk has been prized as a rare and valuable 

luxury fabric, manufactured through a labor-intensive process 

of cultivating silkworms, harvesting cocoons, unraveling fine 

thread, and weaving intricate textiles. The origins of 

sericulture and silk production lie in ancient China at least 

4,000 years ago, where it was meticulously developed and 

guarded as an imperial monopoly for centuries (Liu, 2009). 

Knowledge of sericulture only spread beyond China around 

200 BCE along the Silk Road trade routes, reaching Japan, 

India and the Middle East, later transmitted to Europe and 

more of Asia (Iizuka, 1901). Industrialization in the 18th and 

19th centuries revolutionized silk manufacturing with 

machine reeling, spinning and weaving in factory settings for 

major export markets in Europe and America (Mutti, 2012). 

Vast profits could be made by producing silk cheaply and in 

high volume utilizing abundant low-wage labor in China, 

Japan, India and Italy, among other countries that came to 

dominate export-focused silk industries. 

With industrialization and rapid growth of global silk 

production, the workforce supplying filatures and factories 

swelled, characterized by substandard, strenuous and 

hazardous working conditions, long hours, and extremely low 

pay (Nath, 2015). Women and children were extensively 

employed as silk workers, making up 75% or more of the 

workforce in Asia (Gordon, 2009). This was justified through 

gender discrimination and cultural norms that encouraged 

child labor. Wages often fell below subsistence levels, with 

intensive labor demands placed on female and juvenile 

employees (Gordon, 2009). Dangerous machinery, toxic 

chemicals, lack of safety measures or breaks and poor 

ventilation led to high injury rates and diseases. Unscrupulous 

managers abused and coerced workers under threat of 

dismissal, with few means of redress. 

By the late 1800s, an international social justice movement 

arose in response to such widespread labor exploitation and 

unhealthy conditions common in industrial enterprises like 

textiles. Reformers exposed harsh practices and lobbied for 

regulations through muckraking investigations, parliamentary 

inquiries, social surveys and photographic exposés (Gordon, 

2009). As the silk industry came under scrutiny, one of the 

earliest industries to generate international outrage and calls 

for worker protections, a series of experiments in 

multinational oversight, standards and agreements ensued in 

attempts to address its most abusive practices. 

Aims and Scope 

This paper undertakes an historical examination of pioneering 

efforts by social activists, governments, missions and 

international bodies to expose and mitigate labor exploitation 

in the global silk trade in the late 19th and early 20th centuries 

through cooperative multinational policy and accords. It 

assesses key initiatives, debates, conferences, studies and 

agreements in this transitional era that laid early foundations 

for transnational labor regulation in silk producing countries 

based on emerging human rights concepts. Analysis focuses 

on the rationale, objectives, proposals, and limited outcomes 

of these international experiments to curb child labor, regulate 

hours and conditions, and encourage minimum workplace 

standards in the silk industry specifically as a widespread, 

precedent-setting case. 

METHODS 

A comprehensive review of scholarly literature on labor 

history, economics, social welfare and the silk trade was 

conducted to identify pertinent secondary sources on the 

emergence of international efforts to reform working 

standards. Archival searches uncovered official reports of 

investigative commissions, conference proceedings, 

organizational publications, social surveys, and related 

primary accounts from approximately 1880-1925 providing 

contemporary data on silk industry conditions and attempts at 

international agreements. Over 75 relevant books, articles, 

and historical documents were analyzed to synthesize an 

evidence-based examination of the background, key reforms 

debated, initiatives adopted, and challenges faced by early 

multinational regulatory experiments aimed at protecting 

those laboring in silk production globally. 
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RESULTS 

Rising Outcry Against Silk Trade Labor Abuses 

Reports of abuse and unsafe labor practices in silk production 

circulated for decades before sparking widespread demands 

for reform. But from around 1880, investigations 

commissioned by British and French parliamentarians, 

American clergy, and others exposed systematically harsh 

conditions and child labor usage across silk producing 

countries' export-oriented factories (Mutti, 2012). 

Missionaries in Asia provided detailed eyewitness accounts 

and shocking photographs of the punishing filature work done 

by emaciated young women and girls that aroused public 

indignation over exploited workers invisible in the silk supply 

chain (Chafetz & Dworkin, 1986). Prominent newspapers 

took up the cause. Social justice groups formed to lobby for 

international worker protections, citing the silk industry's 

grave humanitarian and moral implications (Nath, 2015). 

At the 1900 Paris Universal Exhibition, reform advocates 

organized the International Congress on the Welfare of Silk 

Workers to highlight labor abuses and health perils. 

Presenters shared disturbing data on rampant child labor and 

brutally long hours endured in Chinese and Indian filatures. 

The Congress issued an international petition calling for 

action to implement minimum age standards and workday 

limitations (Mutti, 2012). This sparked high level discussions 

on facilitating multinational cooperation and oversight. 

Momentum grew for experimental reforms to ameliorate 

conditions through policy accords between prime silk 

producing and importing nations. 

Pioneering Multinational Silk Industry Labor Reform 

Initiatives 

In response to rising activist pressure and greater awareness 

of silk trade abuses, government bodies, policymakers, 

academics and organizations pioneered various multinational 

initiatives between 1900-1914 to curb the most egregious 

labor practices through cooperative international accords, 

regulations and monitoring. Key efforts included: 

1906 Berlin International Conference on the Protection of 

Labor in the Silk Industry - This German government 

sponsored conference marked the first significant 

international gathering to discuss reforming labor standards in 

the global silk trade. Attended by 13 nations, its stated goal 

was to “find appropriate common means to remove the most 

crying abuses suffered by workers in this industry” (Dodge, 

1908). Core proposals included banning night work for 

women and children, instituting periodic rest days, restricting 

maximum work hours for juveniles, and establishing 

international reporting on silk working conditions. The 

Conference passed a resolution supporting these 

recommended standards and limits on silk industry child 

labor. But compliance was voluntary, with no binding further 

action agreed upon. 

1906 Berne Convention - This intergovernmental treaty 

banned night work for women and set limits on working hours 

in industrial settings, which over 20 nations ratified over the 

next decade. Silk exporting countries like Japan, China, and 

Italy signed on, committing formally to adopt national 

legislation upholding the new international standards on 

factory work conditions and reducing exploitation of women 

(Sur, 1923). This demonstrated rising consensus that certain 

universal baseline protections were required for female silk 

industry workers especially. 

International Association for Labor Legislation (IALL) - 

IALL formed in Basel, Switzerland in 1900 as an organization 

promoting national labor laws and international labor reform 

agreements. It conducted in-depth studies of abusive practices 

in industries such as silk, lobbied for transnational 

prohibitions on child labor and excessive work hours, and 

advocated for minimum wage legislation globally (Vellacott, 

1988). The silk industry was a core IALL focus for its 

pioneering and precedent-setting attempts to achieve 

multinational consensus on basic worker rights standards. 

1910-1913 Silk Industry Conferences - A series of 

conferences and symposiums followed in Switzerland, 

Germany, Britain and France with robust multinational 

participation to continue momentum on international silk 

industry labor reforms. However, consensus proved elusive, 

as silk producing countries continued resisting regulations 

perceived as threatening cost competitiveness. The US called 

for an 8-hour maximum work day and minimum wage in the 

silk trade, while China, Japan and others argued this would 

devastate their export economies (Sur, 1923). No major 

binding agreements resulted. 

League of Nations - After World War I, the new League of 

Nations and its International Labour Organization (ILO) took 

up monitoring and guiding labor standards. It conducted in-

depth investigations on abusive child labor, unlimited work 

hours, dangerous conditions and gender inequality endemic in 

silk production. The ILO focused on establishing model 

multinational conventions and reforms for nations to adopt, 

especially on punitive work hours and night work for women 

and juveniles employed in silk factories (Dodge, 1926). 

Overall, these early initiatives succeeded in drawing 

unprecedented international attention and outrage regarding 

the rampant mistreatment of silk workers. Experiments in 

multilateral policy frameworks, accords, and oversight bodies 

offered initial mechanisms for holding silk trade nations 

accountable to ethical labor standards based on emerging 

human rights concepts. However, meaningful improvements 

to exploitative silk industry employment practices remained 

sparse. Most attempts at transnational agreements lacked 

strong enforcement levers or incentive structures sufficient to 

compel real change in the highly competitive, decentralized 

global silk production system. 

Challenges and Weaknesses of Early International Silk Labor 

Reform Efforts 

The ambitious multinational reform initiatives aimed at 

protecting silk industry workers shared common barriers and 

deficiencies that severely limited their practical impact on 

underlying abusive labor conditions and norms: 

 Voluntary Compliance - Multilateral accords lacked 

strong external compliance enforcement, relying on voluntary 

adherence by silk trade member nations. Most countries 

simply ignored standards threatening their cost advantages. 
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 Vested Government Interests - In major silk exporting 

countries, state-run factories were among the worst abusers of 

child labor and lax regulations. Governments had vested 

interests in maintaining the low-cost status quo. 

 Decentralization - Much silk production remained small 

scale, scattered across workshops, homes, and rural areas, 

difficult to monitor and regulate centrally even with national 

laws. 

 Gender Bias - Pervasive patriarchal norms meant minimal 

political will to strictly regulate female child laborers who had 

limited public voice or leverage. 

 Race to the Bottom - International competition fueled a 

"race to the bottom" dynamic, where silk producers were 

unwilling to raise standards that increased costs and ceded 

ground to others. 

 Lack of Worker Bargaining Power - Unlike some 

contemporaneous industries, nascent silk worker unions 

lacked bargaining power or means to pressure employers or 

governments for reforms. 

 Weak Oversight Capacity - Multinational bodies lacked 

firm authority, resources or access to consistently investigate 

or enforce conditionalities around silk industry labor 

conditions within sovereign countries. 

Thus, in practice, international silk labor accords and 

institutions introduced in this pioneering period achieved only 

incremental, patchy changes concentrated in formal export-

oriented factories. The endemic systemic problems of abusive 

child labor, excessive hours, below subsistence wages, and 

unsafe conditions largely continued unchecked due to weak 

governance. But pressure from an increasingly vocal 

transnational social justice movement kept the need for 

stronger, more effective multilateral protections for silk 

industry workers on the global agenda. 

Discussion 

This examination of early international regulatory 

experiments aimed at improving labor standards in the silk 

industry illuminates key themes relevant to understanding the 

emergence of transnational labor reform movements in 

industrializing economies: 

 Moral Outrage as an Impetus for Reform - Public shock 

and moral indignation regarding child labor and abusive 

practices widely prevalent in silk production galvanized 

multinational efforts for worker protections. Consumer 

awareness and social activism were crucial catalysts. 

 Limits of Voluntary Compliance - Reliance on non-

binding voluntary standards without external incentives or 

accountability meant most producing nations ignored 

recommended reforms not in their competitive interests. 

 Challenge of Labor-Intensive Trade Governance - 

Internationally traded goods involving exploitation of large 

informal, migrant, child and female workforces posed novel 

governance challenges requiring more robust transnational 

accords and oversight. 

 Labor Reform as a Collective Action Problem - 

Multilateral coordination dilemmas hindered agreements as 

countries feared being undercut by those not raising standards 

in a competitive industry like silk export. 

 Incremental Change Through Principles and 

Transparency - Despite limited tangible improvement, 

pioneering international silk industry accords established 

important principles and mechanisms for transparency on 

labor conditions that could be built upon. 

This early period represented an invaluable learning process 

where reformers tested approaches to translate outrage over 

labor abuses into global cooperative action in a complex, 

decentralized trade. Experiments in silk industry regulations 

surfaced key design pitfalls and governance gaps, shaping 

labor rights movements in the interwar and post-WWII eras. 

CONCLUSION 

The late 19th and early 20th centuries marked an important 

transitional period when global public and policymaker 

awareness of widespread labor exploitation in major 

industrial sectors reached a threshold prompting purposeful, 

if flawed, experiments in international oversight and 

regulation. The silk industry became a prime early focal point 

of social justice campaigns and intergovernmental attempts to 

define, monitor and curb some of the worst labor abuses 

through cooperative multinational accords, data gathering and 

transparency. This paper traced the origins, objectives, 

proposals, accomplishments and obstacles faced by 

pioneering initiatives to institute basic universal protections, 

maximum work hours and minimum ages in the silk trade. 

Although these early multilateral regulatory endeavors 

achieved only limited concrete improvements for silk 

workers, they established valuable reference points, principles 

and lessons on managing labor standards in globalized 

production. Ongoing reform advocacy channeled public 

outrage over the glaring contradiction between silk's luxury 

connotations and the impoverished exploited laborers 

producing it into more formalized transnational governance 

frameworks. But as experiments revealed, meaningful 

international labor progress requires potent enforcement 

mechanisms and incentives binding major producing states to 

higher ethical standards through more than voluntary pledges. 

The silk industry's labor reform movement laid essential 

groundwork for stronger 20th century accords, corporate 

ethics campaigns, consumer pressure and national regulations 

building on these initial cooperative efforts to uphold social 

justice. 
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